your surfaces...
Our Prepare range consists of primers
that will help you make the most of every
surface in your home. From rusty metal
to bare wood and ceramic tiles - you can
paint it all. Just remember the key is in the
preparation but with Johnstone’s experience
and expertise we will show you how.

Learn more on page 4.

any space...
The Transform range of paints will makeover
any surface in or outside your home.
Available in a variety of finishes from garage
floors and doorsteps paints to paints for
metals and blackboards. This guide will show
you how to use these paints to create
magical transformations.

Learn more on page 8.
A paint for
every surface...
The Johnstone’s Speciality Range provides
solutions to those specialist jobs around the
house. Every product has been specially
developed by the experts at Johnstone’s
so you know that whatever the problem,
tricky surface or makeover project
- Johnstone’s has the answer.
To make it extra easy for you to find the
right product for your job we have split
our range into three categories:

tackle tricky areas...
In any household we can stumble across
problem areas such as damp patches or
heavy staining that needs to be covered. All
of our Johnstone’s Speciality products are
formulated using our expert knowledge to
give the best results for these demanding jobs.

Learn more on page 16.

Anti-Rust Metal Primer
Apply to suitably prepared surfaces to stop rust reappearing*
Use on new metal before any rust can form
Use indoors or outdoors

your surfaces...

Technical information
Coverage
Coverage
Dry in

Coverage

14-16
hours

Colour:

When it comes to painting, preparation is the most important part.
It’s not the most interesting or exciting part of the process but it
really does help you get the best possible finish from your topcoat.

Size available:

Red Oxide

Use before...
smo o t h pa i nt fo r

A primer helps the paint stick to the surface
and stops it from cracking and peeling,
to turn whatever you’re preparing into a smooth,
uniform surface that’s ready for paint.
To make your life a little bit easier, we have
3 primers that will prime nearly any surface
between them. So with the Johnstone’s

10m2

For interior and
exterior use

Black

transform

Johnstone’s Hammered
Effect Paint for Metal
or Johnstone’s Smooth
Paint for Metal

* Existing rust or loose paint should be removed. If necessary strip to a bare surface.

Use on...

Speciality primers you’ll be able to prepare
almost anything for painting. Simply choose
the most suitable product for your project…

What are you preparing?
- Metal

- Wood

- Everything else!

Anti-Rust Metal
Primer

All-Purpose
Primer

Any Surface
Primer

See page

See page

See page

5

6

7

Garden Furniture

4

your surfaces…

Gates

Railings

your surfaces…
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All-Purpose Primer

Any Surface Primer

Traditional oil-based formula to give your wood the best possible surface for
any topcoats
Can be used on new or previously painted wood
Perfect for use on all interior and exterior wood or hardboard
Technical information
For interior and
exterior use

Coverage
Coverage
Dry in

12m2

Coverage

Our advanced technology means you can use this product on almost any
surface in your home
Superb adhesion to a variety of tricky surfaces
Water based for quick drying so you can get the job done faster
Use as a primer for all your makeover projects
Technical information

16-24

Coverage
Coverage

hours

Dry in

10m2

Colour:

Coverage

Sizes available:

For interior and
exterior use

1-2
hours

Colour:
Sizes available:

White
White

Use before...

use before...
Johnstone’s
Non-Drip Gloss
or Quick Dry Satin

Johnstone’s
Non-Drip Gloss
or Quick Dry Satin

Perfectly primed wood in 3 easy steps...
Use on...

1. Make sure all surfaces are
clean, dry and free from grease
and loose or flaking material.

2. On previously painted surfaces rub
down with a fine waterproof abrasive
paper and rinse thoroughly.

3. Apply the product using a brush
then leave to dry overnight before
coating with a Satin or Gloss finish.

MDF

Kitchen doors

Ceramic tiles

Glass

Plastic and uPVC*

Metal

Galvanised metal

Terracotta

Use on...

Hardwood

Previously painted or new wood

Softwood

* Lightly abrade plastic surfaces before painting. Not recommended for use on windows and doors.
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your surfaces…

your surfaces…
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Hammered Effect
Paint for Metal
Create a decorative hammered effect on all your metal
Hardwearing finish to stand up to bumps and scrapes
Long lasting protection to stand up to the worst of the weather
For total protection, use after our anti-rust primer *

any space...

Technical information
Coverage
Coverage
Dry in

Sometimes we have areas or items in our home where regular
emulsion paint just simply isn’t enough and we need that little
something extra to make them over.

Coverage

9m2

Size available:
Silver

Use after...

Covering everything from traditional wooden beams to garage floors and metal
railings, the Transform products in the Johnstone’s Speciality range provide paint
for an extra special finish.

What is being transformed?
- Garage door
- Railings
- Metal furniture
- Gates
- or another
metal surface!

1

hour

Colours:
Black

For interior &
exterior use

Johnstone’s
Anti-Rust Metal Primer

- Radiators

- Black Wood
- Metal

- Blackboards

- Garage floors
- Interior
cement or
stone surfaces

- Doorsteps
- Bricks
- Tiles
- Stone

Paints for
metal

Paint for
radiators

Matt or satin
black paint

Magnetic paint
for blackboards

Paint for
garage floors

Paint for
bricks, tiles
and doorsteps

See pages

See page

See page

See page

See page

See page

Use on...

* Existing rust or loose paint should be removed. If necessary strip to a bare surface.

smo o t h paint fo r

Black

transform

9 & 10

11

12

13

14

15

Railings

8

your surfaces…

Garage doors

Hammered effect

your surfaces…
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Smooth Paint for Metal

Paint for Radiators

Transform your metal surfaces with 4 stunning colours
Hardwearing finish to stand up to bumps and scrapes
Long lasting protection to stand up to the worst of the weather
For total protection use our anti-rust primer*
Coverage

Specially formulated for use on all types of radiators
Quick drying and low odour so you can use your heating after only 4 hours
Non yellowing so your radiators stay white for longer
Available in high gloss or contemporary satin finish
Coverage

Technical information
Sizes available:

Coverage
Coverage

Technical information

10m2

Dry in

16-24

9m2

hours

Colours:
Black

Sizes available:

Coverage
Coverage

Dry in

4

hours

Colour:
White

Use after...

Gold

White

Silver

For interior &
exterior use

Johnstone’s
Anti-Rust
Metal Primer

Use on...

Garage doors

10

* Existing rust or loose paint should be removed. If necessary strip to a bare surface.

Garden furniture

your surfaces…

Gates and railings

Use on...

New radiators

Previously painted radiators

Hot water pipes

your surfaces…
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Matt and Satin Black

Magnetic Blackboard Paint

Transform your old wood and metal with a beautiful black finish
Great covering power
No primer required so your transformation can be completed quickly
Use the satin product on your exterior surfaces too

Make any surface in your home into a magnetic blackboard
Have fun and create spaces to write shopping lists, notes and reminders,
or make a creative zone for children to draw
Once you have finished just wipe with a damp cloth for a clean slate

Technical information
Matt

Technical information

Satin

Coverage

Coverage
Coverage

16m2

12m2

Sizes available:
Dry in

Dry in

Coverage

Colour:

12m2

16-24
hours

Colour:

Sizes available:

2

hours

Magnetic
effect

Black

Black

p ain t fo r wo o d an d m e tal

Black

transform

Use on...

Use on...

Internal beams

12

Satin on external timber

your surfaces…

Furniture

Children’s blackboards

Magnetic effect

your surfaces…
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Paint for Garage Floors
Renovate and restore old garage floors with this attractive semi-gloss finish
Once done the finished floor will then stand up to repeated cleaning so
you can keep your floor looking like new for years to come
Can be used on many interior floors including garages, workshops and utility areas
Coverage

Technical information
Sizes available:

Coverage
Coverage

Paint for Bricks,
Tiles and Doorsteps
Transform your doorstep to create the perfect entrance to your home
Attractive matt finish
Protective, long lasting and weather resisting so you can keep that
‘just painted’ look for longer
Coverage

Dry in

10m2

14-16
hours

Technical information
Size available:

Coverage
Coverage
Dry in

10m2

Colours:

16-24
hours

Colour:
White

Black

Tile Red
Matt Red

Dark Green

Dark Grey

Use on...
Use on...

Concrete

Stone
Brick

Garage floors
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Wood

your surfaces…

Paving

Stone

Unglazed tiles

your surfaces…
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Paint to Cover Damp
Great covering power
Specifically formulated to safeguard against damp seeping through the final decoration
Can be applied direct to damp surfaces

tackle tricky
areas...

Coverage

Technical information
Sizes available:

Coverage
Coverage
Dry in

4m2

14-16
hours

Colour:
White

Use with...
Johnstone’s
Matt,Silk or
Soft Sheen

There are some walls that can be particularly hard to paint because
they’ve developed a tricky spot.
After it’s been resolved, a previous damp problem can leave behind an unsightly looking area,
and there can be some stains that will take many coats of emulsion paint to cover and still bleed
through after leaving for some time.

Cover damp in 3 easy steps...

To make sure that these problems are a thing of the past, the Problem Solving products from
Johnstone’s Speciality have been specially developed to target these areas.

What problem needs resolving?
- A damp patch

-S
 tained walls

1. Ensure surface is clean,
dry and free from loose
and flaking material.
Paint to
cover damp

Paint to
block stains

See page

See page

17

16

2. Apply an even coat of Johnstone’s
Paint to Cover Damp. Ensure the
affected area is covered completely.

3. Apply any Matt, Silk or Soft Sheen
Emulsion in the colour of your choice
to provide a decorative finish.

Use on...

18

your surfaces…
tackle
tricky areas. . .

tackle tricky areas. . .

17

All you need...

Paint to Block Stains
Excellent coverage
Prevents stains from bleeding through
Developed to eliminate stains caused by nicotine, marker pen, wax crayon,
graffiti, tannin and bitumen
Coverage

Technical information

to get the job done!

With Johnstone’s comprehensive paint range, you can choose from a
wide range of colours and finishes to create your perfect home.

Size available:

Coverage
Coverage
Dry in

10m2

3

Walls &
Ceilings

hours

Colour:
White

Matt
Emulsion

Silk
Emulsion

Soft Sheen
Emulsion

Kitchen &
Bathroom

One Coat
Matt

Colour
Vibe

Non Drip
Gloss

Quick Dry
Gloss

One Coat
Quick Dry
Satin

Eggshell

Liquid
Gloss

All Purpose
Undercoat

❒ 13m

2

Use with...
Johnstone’s
Matt, Silk or
Soft Sheen

❒ 14m

❒ 10m

2

❒ 13m2

Exterior
❒ 12m

2

1. Ensure, as far as possible,
that the stain is clean,
dry and free from dust.

2. Stir well before use and apply Johnstone’s
Paint to Block Stains by brush or roller.
Ensure that an even coat is applied,
covering the stain and a surrounding area
of 20cm to ensure maximum containment.

❒ 13m

2

❒ 13m

2

❒ 13m2

❒ 10m2

❒ 17m

2

❒ 17m2

❒ coverage
square metres per litre

Exterior
Undercoat

Exterior
Gloss
❒ 15m

2

Smooth
Masonry
❒ 10m2

3. Apply Johnstone’s
Matt, Silk or Soft Sheen
Emulsion in the colour
of your choice to provide
a decorative finish.

Visit our website for more

Use on...

inspiration, handy hints
& practical tips, visit
www.johnstonespaint.com

Food and drink stains

18

❒ 13m

2

Woods
& Metal
2

Cover stains in 3
easy steps...

❒ 13m

2

Wax crayons

tackle tricky areas. . .

Graffiti

Nicotine

facebook.com/johnstonespaints
19

Product range overview
Product:

Use on:

Colour:

Sizes Available:

Coverage:

Dry Time:

New or rusty metal

Red Oxide

750ml

10m2 per litre

14-16 hours

All-Purpose Primer

Wood and
Hardboard

White

250ml
750ml

12m2 per litre

16-24 hours

Any-Surface Primer

Most problem
surfaces

White

250ml
750ml

10m2 per litre

4 hours

your surfaces…
Anti-Rust Primer

any space...
Hammered Paint
for Metal

New or rusty metal

Black and Silver

750ml

12m2 per litre

1 hour

Smooth Paint
for Metal

New or rusty metal

Black, Silver,
Gold or White

250ml
750ml

10m2 per litre

16-24 hours

Paint for Radiators

New or previously
painted radiators

White
- Gloss or Satin

250ml
750ml

9m2 per litre

4 hours

Matt Paint

Wood and Metal

Black

250ml
750ml

16m2 per litre

16-24 hours

Satin Paint

Wood and Metal

Black

250ml
750ml

12m2 per litre

2-4 hours

Magnetic Paint
for Blackboards

Wood, Plaster or
Metal

Black

250ml
750ml

12m2 per litre

2 hours

Paint for
Garage Floors

Concrete, tiles,
brickwork, wood
and stone surfaces

White, Black,
Dark Grey, Dark
Green, Tile Red

250ml
750ml
2.5Ltr

10m2 per litre

14-16 hours

Paint for Bricks,
Tile and Doorsteps

Concrete, stone,
brick, paving,
unglazed tiles, roof
tiles and slate

Matt Red

750ml

10m2 per litre

16-24 hours

Paint to
Cover Damp

Plaster, brickwork,
cement and stone

White

750ml
2.5Ltr

4m2 per litre

14-16 hours

Paint to
Block Stains

Plaster & brickwork

White

750ml

10m2 per litre

3 hours

PPG Architectural Coatings UK Limited,
Huddersfield Road, Birstall, Batley,
West Yorkshire, WF17 9XA. 01924 354354.

Some stockists may not carry all Johnstone’s Speciality finishes and
colours. To avoid disappointment, please consult your stockist prior
to travelling. Every effort has been made to accurately reproduce
colour but for technical reasons connected with colour reproduction
and paint manufacture variations may occur.

Visit our website www.johnstonespaint.com for more inspiration.

14503JRSPECGUIDE0117

tackle tricky areas...

